Introduction
Currently existing lot of methods for analysis of plates that are stipulated by versatility of boundary conditions and acting loadings, are characterized by labor consuming calculation process. Thus important is to develop such calculation methods that will be aimed for specific task (specific boundary conditions and specific type of loading) and gives the standard dependencies for significant simplifying of solution of task.
Basic part
Let's consider the orthogonal plate, edges of that are attached by arbitrary combination of hinged and rigid supports and on them is acting arbitrary loading. The deflection of such plate
will be satisfied the according conditions of attachment and in addition one more condition: when x = ξ and y = η
where ξ and η are corresponding normal coordinates of maximal deflection of plate.
For solution of task under study let's act as follow. Lets divide the design diagram ( Fig. 1 ) accordingly of boundary conditions on two sub-schemes ( Fig. 2 ) that represents the beams. Due the conjugation of these beams deformations will be reached equivalence of α and β sub-schemes with given scheme. By conditions of this conjugation will be determined the force factor q* of interaction, by application of that on β sub-system (conditional beam) is possible to determine ܹሺ‫,ݔ‬ ‫ݕ‬ሻ because in appropriate cross-sections of conditional beams maximal deflections angles of rotation will be equal to zero (as well as in corresponding to maximal deflections of plate cross-sections), the condition of deformations conjugation for these cross-sections will be written down only by real deflections
where ߜ ௫
and ߜ ௫ ఉ represents the maximal deflection caused due unit force factors in α and β sub-schemes of according beams.
Fig. 2. Design diagram
By solution of equation (3) we will obtain
As for functions ݂ሺ‫ݔ‬ሻ and ߮ሺ‫ݔ‬ሻ they represents deflections of corresponding beams of α and β sub-systems (without physical parameters). By introduction of these functions in equation (1) and satisfaction of condition (2) will be obtain
The further calculations (determination of bending and torque moments, shear forces and so on) will be carried out by known formulae of classical theory of elasticity [1] .
For illustration of offered method, let's consider the specific cases. Case 1. In the center of hinged attached by all four sides plate is applied concentrated force F = const (Fig. 3) . According of [2] for hinged supported on two supports beam, in mid-span of that is acting concentrated force, the deflection function will be as:
The maximal deflection in the mid-span will be
By consideration of (7) we will obtain:
It is known that cylindrical stiffness of plate
where h is the thickness of plate and
Therefore: ‫ܫܧ‬
Whence will be obtained
By introduction of (8) in (11) we will obtain:
Due taking into account (13) the expression (4) will be as
Thus the maximal deflection in corresponding beam of β sub-system that is equivalent of given plate (Fig. 3) maximal deflection, will be as:
Accordingly of (6)
The maximal deflection is in the center of plate, thus ߦ = ସ and ߟ = ସ , i.e.
݂ሺߦሻ = ܽ
By introduction of (15) and (16) in the expression (17):
At ܽ = ܾ and v = 0.3 from (16) we will obtain:
As we see the results practically coincide to each other. Case 2. All four sides of plate are hinged attached and on them is applied uniformly distributed loading q = const.
In this case accordingly of [4] we will have
By consideration of (19) we will obtain:
Due taking into account (21) will be obtained
Thus the maximal deflection in corresponding beam of β sub-system that is equivalent of given plate (Fig. 4) maximal deflection, will be as: Accordingly of (18)
The maximal deflection is in the center of plate, thus ߦ = ଶ and ߟ = ଶ , i.e.
By introduction of (23), (24) and (25) in the expression (1):
At ܽ = ܾ and v = 0.3 from (24) we will obtain: 
Conclusion
The paper present the practical method for analysis on bending of orthogonal plates with consideration of various boundary conditions and versatility of loadings. There are carried out calculations for all possible cases of side's attachment.
